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SRARTAN B U R G, S. C.

JAMES H. CARLISLE, LL. D., President
Two Foll Courses.

Necessary expenses for one. year, One Hundred
and Fifty Dollars.

For Catalogue address,
J. A. GAMEWELL,

Secretary of Faculty.

GREENVILLE, S. C.

The next session will begin
September 37, 1893.

The climate js salubrious. The course of
study is extensive and thorough, the expenses
moderate. For Catalogue and full information,
write to the President.

C. MANLY. D.D.

« ff WEI»
Meal Depaitapî Mmm% of ßsongia,
i^-ULgrustst, Georgia,

The Sixty-second Annnal Session Opens MONDAY, OCTOBER
2nd, 1893, and continues.nntil 1st of April, 1894.

FACULTY:
GEO. W. RAINS, M. DN LL.D., Emaritus Professor of Chemistry.
DESAUSSURE FORD, M. D., Professor Principles and Practice of

Surgery and Dean.-
THOS. R. WRIGHT, M. D., Professor Anatomy and Clinical Sur-

gery and ^Secretary.
THEODORE LAMB, M. D., Professor Institutes, Medicines, and

Diseases of the Chest.
W/H: DOUGHTY,"Jr.; M. D., Professor Tathologv.I GEO. A:' WILCOX, M. D., Professor Obstetrics and Gynecology.
JAS. M. HULL, M: D.,'Professor Diseases Eye. Ear, and Throat.
EUGENE FOSTER, M. D., Professor Practice Medicine and Sani-

táry Science. 4 ..

R. B. GLASS, M. D., Professor Materia Medica and Therapeutics.
THOS. D. COLEMAN, M. D., Professor Physiology.

. JOS: F. WILLET,.M.-D., LL.D., Professor General and Medical
Chemistry and Pharmacy.

A. S. TINSLEY, M. D., Demonstrator,
f L. C. SPENCE, M. D., and H. C. DOUGHTY, M. D., Assistant De-
'.^-Hionstrators.
" FEES:
Matriculation, $5.00. Lecture Ticket, $75.00. Diploma, $30.00.

The College has been reorganized and equipped, and is able to
offer unexcelled advantages for Medical and Surgical Teaching. The
Faculty ^ave^unde* their control the City Freedman's Hospitals, which
äff« ^.abundantmaterial for clinical instruction. For further informa-

f:tic Catalogues, address.
^I^»6^ R. WRIGHT. Secretary.

^Tti.. '"-rew York Work!" On,. SSS

$1.00

$3,00
-J

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY
WORLD is the Leading American paper,
and is the largest and best weekly printed.
THE COLUMBIA WATCH is an ex-

cellent time-keeper, with clock move-

ment, spnng in a barrel, steel pinion.-
clean free train and a good timekeeper.
It is 2| inches in diameter, i¿ inches/
thick, and requires no key to wind.

THE EDGEFIELD ADVERTISER
is the best and. strongest local paper in
this -vicinity.
We thus furnish ,the Time and all the

.ßTJhr'Si ^-I Views up' to time for one year for $3.50.

Sendv^Qiir.iMsi? with'-above price to the ADVER-
TISER office and the watch andpapers will be forward-
ed at 08£e-jr*% : : .

_
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SPARTANBURG BRANCH,

Central Hotel, Main Street.
Established for the scientific treatment and cure of Alcoholic Poisoning,

and the various diseases caused by the excessive or moderate use of whiskey,
opium, morphine, etc. This Institute is now opened and ready for the recep-
tion of patients. The treatment is the very latest improvement in this Held
of medioine. Experiments have been conducted on this line for the past sev-
eral years, with varied success. It has now reached the point by this Institute,
where a cure is a positive certainty. The National Gold Cure Institute is in* a
position tb give anyone a cure, or refund the money to the patient. They sim-
ply do what they promise, or no charge. Prices are very moderate and ac

commodations good. Any one wishing to investigate, will do well to call on

or address

National Gold Cure Institute,
Central* Hotel Building, Spàrtanburg, So. Ca.

DR. FRANK BRIGHT, Physician in Charge.

ALWAYS IN THE LEAPT
I. C. LEVY & CO.,

TAILOR-FIT GIOTHIERS,
AUGUSTA, - GEORGIA,.

llave now in store their entire

FALL - AND WINTER STOCK OF CLOTH'NG.
1

The largest stofck ever shown in Augusta. We aim l_o carry goods whic.i are
not only* intrinsically good, but which also, iu pattern, style, and finish
gratify a cultivated and discriminating taste, and at the same time, we aim tc
make-our^prices so low the closest buyers will be our steadiest customer-
Polite attention to all. A call will be appreciated.

- I. C. LEVY & CO.,
A.ILOR-FÏT CLOTHIERS, AUGUSTA, GA.

CURES RISING
.\ BREAST /.

"MOTHER'S FRIEND" SÂfSÎS
offered child-bearing woman. I have been a
mid-wife for many years, and in each case
where "Mother's Friend" badbeennsed it has
accomplished wonders and relieved much
suffering. It is the best remedy for rising of
the breast known, and worth the price for that
alone. Mas. M. M. BBOSTER,

Montgomery, Ala.
I can tell all expectant mothers if they will

nso a few bottles of Mother's Friend they will
go through the ordeal without any pain and
suffering. MRS. MAT BuANiiAar,

Argusville, N. D.
Used Mother's Friend before birth of my

eighth child. "Will never cease its praise.
MRS. J. F. MOORS, Colusa, Cal*

Sent by express, charges prepaid, on receipt
of price, $1.50 per bottle.

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,
Sold hy all druggists. ATLAOTA, G\

HUMPHREYS'
Dr. Humphrey*' Specific* oro seientlflcallyand

carefully prepared Kemedles, used, for years In
private practice and for over thirty years by tho
people witil entlro success. Every singlo Specific
a special cure for tho disease named.
They euro without drugging, purging or reducing

the system and are In fact and deed the Sovereign
Remedies of tho World.

COKES. MICKS.
1-Fevers, Congestions,Inflammations.. .25
ii-Worm», Worm Fever. Worm Colic.25
3-Teethings Colic, Crying, Wakefulness .25
4-Diarrhea, of Children orAdults.25
7-Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis.25
8-Neuralgin, Toothache, l-nceachc...... .25
9-Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo.. .25
10-Dyspepsia. Biliousness, Constipation. .25
11-Suppressed or Painful Periods... .25
12-Whites, Too ProtusoPeriods.25
13-Croup, Laryngitis, noarsruess.25
14-Salt Rheum; Erysipelas. Eruptions.. .25
15-Rheumatism, RheumaticPoins.25
16-Malaria, Chills, Fever andAgue. .25
19-Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in the Head. .25
20-WhoopingCough.'.. .'«Î5
27-Kidney Diséñeos..,. .25
2S-Nervons Debility.1.00
30-Urinary Weakness, Wetting Bcd.. .25
HUMPHREYS' WITCH HAZEL OIL,
"The Pile Ointment."-Trial Size, 25 Cte.
Sold by DrniTKlü!«. or wat poU-psld on receipt of price

DB. llvxrii&EYH' MANUAL (l-Hp.igce,) MAILED FREE.

imiPIHlEYS' 3ir.D. CO., Ill ¿113 William EU, KKW TORE.

8 F E © 5 F 1 e S -

iß. HATHAWAY ft 00.,
^SPECIALISTS^

(Reguîr.r Graduatec.)

Aro the leading and most aucccsciul specialists and
WU give you help.

Youngend mid-
dle aged men.

Remarkable re-
sults have follow-
ed our treatment.
Âlaîiy ycn re oí
varie-! and success
ful experience
lh the uso of cura-
tive methods that
WO nioner OWE and
control for all dla-

... orders ofmen wno
v^-have weak, ur.de-
uvelopcd or dis-
Ä.x-nsed orgnns, ot
fijwho are mile ring
.¿from errors of
{youth and excess
i/Orwhn arswoi»

enredlnafew*days. "tJiilcíC sure and safe, íhli
'ncludcs Gleet und uonorhteo.

TRUTH AND FACT'!.
Wc hrre cured cases of Chronic Diseases tU

ísve- fa'.'.ed to get cured ot thc hands ol other specie
ats tad modle« Institutes.
_o-aSftJttEM K^II?ER that there is hope
,'or You. Consult no other, as you m:»y waste valuable
lime. Obtain our treatment ut euee.
K jTvr.rc of freo mid Cheep trcitmnnts. We give

:hcb.:st endmost Ecleml'lc treatment at moderate
priecs-nù low as cm be Oune inf cafe und eklllfV
treatment. FILEE con.-.uïtntloi». nt tho oiUcec
ay mall, Thorough oy:nr.!nation nod careful dlnE
aosls. A home treatment cnn bogiven la anvt.Iorlty
>f e:;«?3. Send for Symptom Blank Ko. lforMcn;
So. 'i for Women : No. 3 tn? S'<\n Diseases. AU c<>rre-
sporvtunce answered prompt!1/. Business strictly con
idunttal. Entire trearmi-nt nent iree from ol;pcrva
icu. liefer to our patients, buukú and business men,

Addi ess or ca'.l on

OR. HATHAWAY & CO.,
C2 i-a South Broad Srroet, ATLANTA. 0A

Hrs. B. F. SMton's Sell
FOE CHILDREN'.

MY school for girls and boys will
open on SEPT. 4th, at the resi-

dence of Mrs. St. Julian Eland. I sholl
be glad to receive the patronage of the
public. My terms are $1.00 per month
for primary and $1.50 for intermediate
classes. Payment in advance.

Mrs. B. F. SIIAKPTON.

Tie Trenton HU School,
TIíE^TTOaST. s. c.

PROF. M. W. PEURIPOY, L B., PRINCIPAL.
Session of 1S03-04.

Session will begin 1st Monday in Sept.
Tuition, from $1.50 lo ifü.OO per month,

according to grade, strictly in ad-
vance.
Music will he taught. The school is

furnished with an excellent piano.
Ancient and modern languages

taught.
Pupils prepared for college. Expe-

rience has shown the inadvisability ol'
entering colleges" and universities
without adequate preparation. The
high schools are the places for (lie work
done in the Freshmen and Sophomore
classes at college.
Discipline will he maintained by

mihi hut firm policy. The trustees
will require in the teacher and the
teacher in the scholars a high standard
of morals.
Board can he had in refined and

Christian homes at reasonable prices.
Patronage solicited. For further in-

formation address at once,
B. B. nUGHFS, Chair. Trus.

THE DUE WEST

Female College,,
DUE WEST, S. C.

The exercises of this boarding
school for girls will begin the lSrI
MONDAY in OCTOBER.
Thorough and successful teach-

ers employed.
The moral and religious influ-

ences surrounding this school are
such as are rarely found.
Vocal teacher secured through

New England Conservatory ol
Music.
Send for Catalogue or write foi

room.
Mrs. L. M. BONNER,

Principal.
H. E. BONNER,

Vice-Principal.

LYNCHED.
A Np Merer Iel i

Beel Last Milt.
NAMED CALVIN STEWART,
Full Details of the Capture and
Killing- of the Black Scoun-
drel-VengeancePromptly
Meeted Out Over in

Carolina.

Augusta Evening News.
AIKEN, S. C.. Sept. 27-Calvin

Stewart, the negro who waylaid,
robbed and murdered Mr. Charles
Carter over at Bath last Saturday
night a week ago, was caught and

lynched last night. He was captured
two and a half miles from Langley,
over on Rig Horse creek, opposite
Bath, about 8:45 o'clock last,
night. The negro's hiding pla.e
was given away by some of his
race, who sent word to both Lang-
ley and Bath that Stewart was

secreted in a negro hut.
As soon as the information was

received a crowd of about 20 men

was formed, and they at once

started on a march to the house
where Stewart was said to be
stopping.

Stewart heard the mob approach-
ing and he ran "out of the house
and made for tho woods.
The crow'd saw him' fleeing and

made haste to capture him, and
after a long chase for a half hour
through the dense woodlands on

foot and on horseback they over-

took the murderer.
It was as exciting a race as a

fox chase, the posse fearing they
would lose the trail, but they kept
close behind and never let the
negro get out of their sight.
Calvin trembled wi.th-ißaJ,~*a,1',*an

K--*--~

had killed her husband. The negro
collectively replied: "For the
3mall sum of five dollars.
The crowd then left Bath with

che murderer and walked to Lang-
ley, two miles down the road.
Calvin confessed his guilt and

implicated Steve Dunbar, another
negro, who he accused ot being his
accomplice.

Calvin and Dunbar worked to-
gether at Langley, and he said he
and Dunbar on the afternoon of
the evening Mr. Carter was as-

sassinated agreed to make a raise
of some money, either by fair or

foul means; that they met Mr.
Carter at Langley buying pro-
visions and saw he had money,
and they settled upon him to be
their viciim.

Calvin said he followed Mr.
Carter up the raileod track to
Bath and Dunbar went by the dirt
road, and they had agreed to deal
deadly blow when they met on the
railroad above Bath, and -that
when Dunbar joined him one

hundred yards above Bath he hit
Mr. Cart er the first blow with' the
stick and felled himto the ground,
and that Dunbar took the club
and struck Carter two blows and
took his money out of his pockets
and then there parted company,
ho (Calvin) going up the railroad
track and Dunbar going back the

way ho came over the dirt road.
Aftur hearing Stewart's statement

making Dunbar an accomplice the
crowd started out to catch Dunbar,
and they soon found him and
carried him before Stewart, who
accused him of being an ac-

complice. Dunbar deuied the accu-

sation but the mob held him.
.Tho crowd wanted to lynch

Stewart at one*- after hearing his
confession. Mr. S. M. Cobb, who
lives at Langley, proprosed to the
crowd to send Stewart to the
county jail at Aiken and offered to
take charge of the negro for the
night and take him to Aiken this
morning, as ho had to come here
to attend court. The mob declined
tho proposition.
Mr. Cobb then propased to send

Stewart to Aiken by four good
citizens, he select them. Thia pro-
position was accepted and Mr,
William Augustine, A. J. Green
and Jim Morrison' were appointed
a committee to escort the negro tc

Aiken. The ^'oommitteo started
from Langley^about 2:30 o'clock
this morning-jpith Stewart walking
along* the dirt road coming tc
Aiken.
When tho committee had gotten

about a half-inile between Langley
and Murray fl?own the committee
with their pr^on.-ir, were halted in
the road by a/mób of about 25 or

?»
30 men with .double barreled shot
guns, who appeared from behind
the trees aud?commanded the com-
mitteemen toehold up their hands,
which they p^imptly did.
The eomrj^teemen were then

ordered to sfep back, and they
acted pfompt|y and left the negro
standing in the road. As soon as
the citizens^;stepped back from
Stewart the-.mob opened fire upon
the negro, a&fd at least 75 shots
were upon hijp.
Fully thre|;hundred of the buck

shots struck' the murderer and he
fell dead. His body was riddled
vith bulletsirom head to feet, and
one-half of his face was shot off.
The negro îëll in the road on

his face andras left there, and isjj» »

still lying tlrext untouched, exposed
to the raiû, íábout 300 yards from
the railroad irack.
Mr Cobb says he struck a mntch

anc looked at the negro and saw
that he was^'dead, and that his
body coulct not have looked
worse if thre9 freight trains hr
passed over)him.
The btbjr, Dunbar, is he: at

Langley àïSHt is feared that he*
will he lynr^ed also.

Coroner "^Crouch at Vaucluse has
been sent for to hold an inquest-

Calvin, the other negro, is about
35 years ol ct and is said to have
three wives.
The Red Men, to which order

Mr. Carter belonged, offered $75
for the cup'tjkre of the murderer.

J. J. HYAMb.

AMOM OF MUSCLE.

tianity.
For example: "One of the

monks was a tall, magnificent and

very powerful man, an ex-cavalry
officer, Count Somebody, whose
name I forget, then Fray G-.
Befere he arrived there was a bully
in town, rather of a free-thinking
class, so he used to go and swagger
up and down bofore the seminary
and call out: 'Como out, you
miserable petticoated monks 1
Come out and have a tree fight for
God or the devil.' When Fray
G-arrived he heard of this, and
it so happened he had an English
friend when he was with his regi-
ment who had taught him the use

of his fists. He found that his
brother monks were dreadfully
distressed at this unseemly chal-
lenge, so he said : The next time
he comes don't open the gate, hut
lot the porter call mo.'
"So the next time the bully ap-

peared it waH so arranged that the
gate was opened by Fray G-,
(the usual crowd had collected in
the road to see the fun ) who looked
at him laughingly and said:
'Surely brother^ we will fight for
God or the devil, if you please.' So
saying, the friar turned up his
sleeves and gown and told his ad-
versary to 'come on,' wnich he did,
and ho was immediatly knocked
into a cocked hat. 'Come, get up,'
said the friar. 'No lying there
and whimpering; the devil won't
win that way.' The man stood
three and rounds, at the end of
whfch be whimpered and halloed
for mercy, and amidst the jeers
and bravos of a large crowd the
'villarge cock' retired a mass of
jelly and pulp, and was never seen

within more than half a mile of
the seminary again."

Mr. T. E. Wiley, 146 Chambers
st,, New York City, says that
Ayer's Sarsaparilla cured him of a

scaly humor, from which he
had suffered intolerably. Ho adds :

"I have not now a blemish on my
body, and my cure is wholly due
to Ayer's Sarsaparilla."
The Chicago "Dispatch" says

that Hjalmar Hjorth Boyesen has
been gliven a'pjrominent pjlace on

the pjrogramme of the cjongress
[ of authors to be held in Cjhicago
» very shortly.-Rural New Yorker.

1 RODE A JAGUAR.
: A Most Extraordinary Hil

and Exciting Experience
IN THE PAR OEP WEST.
And a True Story-As True as

Preaching:-A Western Man
Rhode a Jaguar for
Twenty Miles and
Never Fell Off.

"I had a large cattle ranch iu
Winchester Trigger Valley," says a

Western man in "Harper's
Weekly." "The country wa** en

overrun with Indans ana wild
beasts. I went out one day on

horseback to look after some stray
stock. When about twenty miles
up the valley my horse stepped is
a prairie-dog hole and broke his
leg. I shot the poor beast to put
him out of his misery, and pro-
ceeded on foot. I forgot to say that
Bones, my dog, was with me. I
soon found that my rifle was

heavy, so I cached it and pressed
on. I was going across a littte
open park, when I was startled by
tb e tierce, almost human cry of a

¿uar. I looked back and saw the
oeast bounding toward"me, cover-

ing thirty feet at each jump. My
first thought, of courso, was of the
unfortunate Bones. Tucking him
under my arm I ran. I reached a

small cottonwood tren about three
yards ahead of the enraged panther
and climbed it, still holding close
to my valuable dog. «.

"We remained in the tree some

hours, during which time the
baffled jaguar screamed and roared
below, and, as it were eat the air
to a foam with his tail. I remained
calm. Poor Bones, however, WPS
ir, o« mr- nf V;,R. and clunz. toi

the branch to which Bones ciung.
It was a small branch and made a

pole about ten feet long, with Bones
glued to one end of it. The Indians
were now less than two hundred
yards away. Taking the other end
of the pole in one hand,I hurriedly
began to descend. The jaguar had

spied the Indians and stood look-
ing at them. When six feet from
the ground I made a flying leap
and lit astride the back of the
tiger. Swinging my pole around
I held Bones about a yard in front
of the beast's nose. He leaped
for the unhappy dog. Of course

he did not get him, as I retained
my hold on the pole and my posi-
tion on his back. Pointing Bones
toward the Iudians, I charged
them, the tiger thinking to get the
dog at every bound. My ap-
pearance so terrified the savages
that they turned and fled ignomin-
iously. I chased them ¡two miles
scattering them right and left, and
by joining my own cries with the
yells of the tiger and the howls of
poor Bones, I readily scared a

number of the Indians to death.
When the last one had disappeared
I turned the tiger in a broad curve

by swinging Bones slightly to
starboard, and rode him to my
ranch. The distance was twenty
miles, which I covered in one hour
and thirty miuutes, the optimistic
animal thinking that he would
grasp Bones at the next jump for
the whole way. I was so pleased at
the success of my experiment that
I kept the jaguar, tamed him, and
used him for a saddle beast during
the two years that I staid in
Montana. I soon taught him the
use of the bit and spur, however,
as the exertion of holding Bones
before him was too great.
Says She Got A Glimpse of

Heaven.

SALEM, Mass., Sept 25.-Mrs. R.
R. Phillips is an extremely refined
and well-educated woman forty-
three years old. She has just re-

covered from an eighteen months'
sicknees of peritonitis and acute

dropsy, during which time she was
given up for. dead twice. MrB.
Phillips is not a Spiritualist.
"During my long illness,' said

she, "I was three weeks in an ap-
parently unconscious condition. I
knew what was going on around

'me, but I could not speak. At the
end of this period I seemed to be
fading away from the earth.
"Then came my death, as I call

it for I know my spirit left this
earth, and has now come back.
Out of the darkness before me I
could see, as my eyes became
accustomed to it, a misty light. It
kept growing brighter and brighter.
Then I heard voices, the voice of
my daughter, who was dead,saying.
'Mother, mother V
"Then a wonderful scene opened

before me. It was like a beautiful
green lawn, stretching away in the
distance, while directly in front of
me was a great river. I saw it
plainly-saw the dark-brown peb-
bles on the shore.
"Across the river, at the gate of

heaven, stood my own daughter,
ready to receive me, and Jesus was
there. When I was partly across
the river rr daughter opened the
gate to receivo me, but Jesus shut
it and spake two words; 'Begin
again.'
"At the sound of his voice -I

can almost hear it now-I was

again in this world, and I felt a
wonderful joy. I knew I was going
to live, but it was a new life, like
that of a new-born babe. I had
been- dead, and all my sins of my
other life had been taken away in
the time of terrible agony. After
this I began to get well.

HAIL, L00ÛÔËE!
TheNew Liverpool Steamship Ar-

rives at Port Royal.
Augusta Evening News.

Port Royal's boom*now begins
in earnest and in practical shape.
And Augusta shares in the pleasure
and good results of it all.
The Lochmore arrived at Port

Royal yesterday, apd at.present is
taking in a cargo of cotton for
Europe. I

¡J cuLij «Vf VIOVOIUU LUC IV nil Ul 1 Ul l

Royal. Two steamers only are

running at present, but as soon as

trade requires it more steamers
will be placed on the line.
The arrival of the Lochmore

should begin an era of prosperity
for Port Royal and all the tribu-
tary country. The boat was met
by the authorities and proper wel-
come was given. Augusta adds its
salutation and hopes to see the
Lochmore's officers in the city, and
wishes the good ship many safe
and successful trips to our royal
port.

Pruning Grapes.

Many experiments have been
made under different conditions
to show the advantages of pruning
the grapes, where a propermedium
is observed between too light
pruning and excessive cutting
away. We have seen a vineyard
ruined in a single season by cut-
ting away nearly all the bearing
shoots, the mistaken notion being
held that they would ripen better

by letting in the sunlight. The
leaves being mostly cut off, the re-

mainder nearly starved the fruit.
The Missouri Experiment Station
tried pruning different degrees of
the vine. The vineB were pruned
from one bud only to six buds, one
portion not being prurîed at all.
Another part of the vineyard was
allowed to grow four canes from
tho root, which were pruned to
three feet long. The fruit subse-
quently reached its full size. The
grapes which were pruned to one

and two .eyes had well-filled
bunches, the berries being one-

third larger than on the unpruned
vines. The rot was much worse on

the unpruned. There is fully four
times as much rot in the unspray-
ed vines as in those that have been

sprayed.
There can be no health for eith-

er mind or body BO long as the
blood is vitiated. Cleanse the vital
current from all impurities by the
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This
medicine recruits' the wasted
energies, strengthens the nerves,
and restores health to the debilita-
ted system._
A young woman of Kalamazoo,

Mich., whose lover was recently
sentenced in Toledo for forgery,
followed him to the jail, procured
a license and married him.

NOT GUILTY.
TMs is tie Jury's Verdict AM

Tom Buller To-Bay.
TOM IS FEEE ONCE MOKE.
The Conclusion of an Interesting
Criminal Case Over in Aiken.
The Trial of Mr. Tom But-
ler for the KLUiuir of

Mr. Pettyjohn.
Augusta Evening News

AIKEN, S. C., Sept. 28.-Tom
Butler is a free man and his friends
are delightedj
The jury, after being out ono

hour, returned this afternoon with
a verdict of not guilty.
The judgment of the jury sus-

tains Mr. Butler's plea of self de-
fense, and is just what was ex-

pected.
There was no doubt after the

State's evidence was closed but
what Mr." Butler would be ' acquit-
ted. That was the unanimous
opinion-
No one thought he would be con-

victed, for the testimony of the '

prosecution was construed as sub-
stantially warranting Mr. Butler
to pursue the course he took.
Mr. Butler's acquittal is a com-

plete exoneration from the feloni-
ous charge, and sustains his action
in preserving his life against the
peril'of imminent death.
Mr. Butler was not in the least

disturbed throughout the trial. He
was not even anxious, for he felt
as though he had done what any
other man would do and that he
would not be punned by the law.
Mr. Henderson made a strong

and powerful plea for the defend-
ant, and the clear manner in which
ho presented the case was convinc-

Water pails should be washed
and rinsed each morning as regu-
lar as the breakfast dishes. The
fungus that accumulates on the
bottom of a water pail that is not

daily washed (though invisible to
the unaided eye) is, I believe, the
cause of many malarial ailments.
This may seem absurd to many
people, for they will reason : "Is
not good well water clean? And
being refilled many times each day
the pails cannot be very dirty."
But let your water pail go un-

washed several days or a week in
warm weather, then pour boiling
water into the empty pail; the
odor that will greet your nostrils
may not be "rank enough to smell
to heaven," but it will greatly re-

semble that from a stagnant frog
pond. Try. the experiment, if you

will._J. S.
. No one in ordinary health need
become bald or gray, if he will
follow sensible treatment. We
advise cleanliness of the scalp and
the use of Hall's Hair Eon wer.

The Ferris wheel is to become
one of the permanent attractions at
Coney Island. This progressive
step on the part of the managers
at thatjesotr is distinctly revolu-
tionary.
The tenth census shows that 22,-

010,000 inhabitants of the United
States are supported by agricul-
ture, 11,520,000 by manufactures,
and 15,620,000 by commerce.

Mulled buttermilk is a refresh-
ing'drink, made thus: To a quart
of butteimilk, stirred over the fire
until boiling, add a batter of one

tablespoonful of flour and half ,a-
cupful of buttermilk; sweeten at
the table to suit taste.

NERVOUS
DEBILITY
cured by the
use of

Sarsaparilla
Tones the system,
makes the weak
strong.

Cures Others
will cure you.


